
ATPPR – Accommodation 2015 

 

 

34e Canal du Midi Rowing Rallye 
ACCOMMODATION  

 
 

FULL BOARD  (455 €) 
(limited to 150 people ) 

The option includes : 
- An open licence for participants who do not belong to the FFSA. 
- Transport by bus throughout the rallye (round trip Toulouse-Béziers). 
- Accommodation (youth hostel, hotel..) 
- All meals from Monday morning to Saturday lunch. 
- All the rallye services (nurse, food supplies on the water, repair and transport of equipment). 

(Caution : pets are not admitted on accommodation sites) 

 - A special fee to participate to plane trees turn over along the Canal (3000 € each). 
 

CAMPING / B&B  (110 €) 
(limited to 100 people with lunch included) 

- Campers are responsible for their own accommodation, their meals and their transport. 

This option includes : 
 - An open licence for participants who do not belong to the FFSA 

- Bus transport for the trip back to Toulouse on Saturday.  
- All the rallye services (nurse, food supplies on the water, repair and transport of equipment).   
- The goodbye lunch meal on Saturday.  
- A special fee to participate to plane trees turn over along the Canal (3000 € each). 

It does not include : 
- Camping or B&B facilities and meals.  

- Transport of camping equipment. 
- The dinner organized one evening in the week (price : 15 Euros)  

Campers who want to have lunch as organized by the committee, please mention it and pay for the meals upon 
registration 15 Euros for one meal).  

 

RENTING 

(in limited numbers) 
 bicycle : 40 €        seat : 66 €               trolley : 39 € 

 

Payment : 
- The whole payment must be attached to the registration form.  
- In case of cancellation before departure, the fee will be fully reimbursed.  
 
- Payment will be done in €uros by bank transfert whatever the selected accomodation to the following 

account: 
Banque LCL : IBAN FR03 3000 2040 4300 0007 9112 K48 : BIC/SWIFT CRLYFRPP   

 
 

MEETING POINT 
Monday August 10 at 7 a.m. on Allées Paul Sabatier in TOULOUSE 

On Sunday August 9, we will get and prepare the equipment at the same place from 3 p.m. 

Accommodation can be booked for you (but not paid for) for the day before departure (please ask the secretary)  

We can recommend the hotel KYRIAD, which is situated 500 m from the departure point : + 33 5 61 34 11 71  
The ATPPR has the right to modify the program. WELCOME ! 

 

 The organization committee cannot be responsible for individual vehicles and cannot provide a safe parking place 
for the week. We strongly advise you to come to Toulouse either by train or place. 

 Please respect all users of the Canal, our hosts, the accommodation and camping places, the areas around the 
locks, as well as the beautiful sites the way. 

 Any misbehaviour on the part of participants may result in their exclusion from the race, with reimbursement of the 
remaining days. The organization committee cannot be held responsible in case of theft. 

 In case of early withdrawal from the race, fees will not be reimbursed except in exceptional cases. 
 In case of stop due to the participant himself during the Rallye, the reimbursement will be exceptionnel.,   


